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background: Age-related differences were reported for arrhythmias. The purpose of the study was to look for the influence of age on indications, 
clinical data and long-term results of atrial flutter (AFL) radiofrequency ablation.
methods: 1154 patients, 882 males, 272 females, mean age 64±12 years were referred for ablation of recurrent or poorly-tolerated AFL. Clinical 
history and data of echocardiography were collected. Patients were followed from 3 months up to 10 years (mean 2.1±2 years).
results: 431 patients were aged from 70 to 93 years (group I), 336 from 70 to 79 years (group IA) and 95 from 80 to 93 years (group IB). They 
were compared to 723 patients <70 years (group II). Heart disease (HD) was more frequent in group I (82%)(IA: 82%, IB: 82%) than in group I 
(74%) (p<0.002). Previous atrial fibrillation (AF) was as frequent in group I (31%) and II (32%) (IA: 30%, IB: 37%)(NS;0.2). AFL-related rhythmic 
cardiomyopathy and presentation with 1/1 AFL were less frequent in group I (5%,3%)(p<0.01) than in group II (9%, 12%)(p<0.001); the differences 
were similar for groups IA (5%, 3%) and IB (6%, 2%). AFL ablation-related major complications were as frequent in group I (1.7%) and II (1.2%) (IA: 
1.8%, IB: 1.2%). Restoration of sinus rhythm with bidirectional isthmus block was as frequently obtained in group I (88%) and II (90%) (IA: 88%, IB: 
86%). After 2.1±2 years, AFL recurrences were less frequent in group I (9%) than in group II (15%) (p<0.001)(IA: 10%, p<0.02, IB: 4%,p<0.0001). AF 
occurrence was as frequent in group I (22%) and II (23%) (IA: 23.5%,IB: 16%). Among patients without AF before ablation, AF risk remained similar in 
group I (13%) and II (13%) (IA: 15%, IB: 11%). Cardiac mortality was higher in group I (8.5%) than in group II (4.5%)(p<0.007)(IA: 9%, IB: 6%).
conclusions: Elderly patients had less rhythmic cardiomyopathy and presentation with 1:1 AFL. Despite a more common associated HD in elderly 
patients, success of ablation, rate of complications and AF risk were similar in young and old patients. However cardiac mortality remained higher in 
old than in young patients. Among patients aged ≥70 years, there were no difference between patients <80 years and those ≥80 years.
